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Abstract: The application of cloud computing technology in the field of multimedia network teaching is the 
inevitable result of education informatization. This paper analyses the present situation of the evaluation mod-
el of multimedia network teaching development mode under cloud computing and its effects, and discusses in 
detail the forms of teaching media resources presented in multimedia network teaching mode curriculum, the 
teaching methods used in multimedia network teaching mode curriculum, the satisfaction degree of network 
learning environment provided by multimedia network teaching mode and the effect of learning-guided teach-
ing in multimedia network teaching mode, and finds that the evaluation model of multimedia network teach-
ing development mode under cloud computing is conducive to promoting teacher-student interaction, realiz-
ing resource sharing, and improving the intellectualization of teaching process. 
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1. Introduction  
Resource integration is the essence of cloud computing. 
In the field of education, it is to integrate complex mul-
timedia educational resources or data resources, then use 
these resources according to specific requirements, and 
promote the service to cloud customers. In the informa-
tion society, knowledge can no longer be fully mastered 
only through teachers’ teaching or explanation. The 
learning in the modern society needs to adopt new ways. 
Under certain circumstances, through the help of the third 
person and the active use of relevant learning resources, 
the educatees can achieve their learning goals under the 
combined action of these factors. This new learning way 
requires not only the conscious and active learning of the 
educatees, but also the consideration of the role of teach-
ers. Teachers are the promoters of learners rather than the 
dominant ones. It emphasizes the learners’ cognitive sub-
ject roles, and does not neglect the teachers’ guiding 
roles. Teachers are the helpers and promoters of learning, 
not the inculcators of knowledge. It emphasizes that “sit-
uation”, “cooperation”, “conversation” and “meaning 
construction” are the four elements of the teaching envi-
ronment [1]. The multimedia teaching platform based on 
cloud computing not only provides a technical feasibility 
guarantee for the teaching process, but also provides a 
situation for teacher-student interaction learning, so that 
they can share resources, better achieve the absorption of 
knowledge, stimulate students’ enthusiasm for learning, 

achieve the teaching goals, thus promoting the overall 
progress of society, and the continuous improvement of 
the evaluation model of multimedia network teaching 
development mode under cloud computing. 
2. Evaluation Model of Multimedia Network 
Teaching Development Mode under Cloud 
Computing 
2.1. Determine the indicators classification 
The co-construction and sharing of resources plays an 
irreplaceable role in the development process of multi-
media network teaching under cloud computing. The 
development of multimedia network teaching mode 
needs to construct a technological teaching environment, 
which is the basic construction. The multimedia technol-
ogy can promote the vividness of teaching. It can perfect-
ly express the important and difficult points in the teach-
ing process, so that students can grasp the knowledge 
more quickly. Currently, in the information age, as a new 
teaching mode, network teaching is welcomed by more 
and more people. However, in the process of its rapid 
development, there are also some problems such as scat-
tered network resources, low degree of information shar-
ing and unreasonable online teaching organization, which 
make learners waste a lot of time in searching for the 
information they need. In addition, the teaching resources 
are actually very large, so if you want to store them as 
your own data, you need a lot of storage space, but the 
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storage space on the market is very expensive, so this is 
an inexplicable dead cycle. But with cloud computing, 
this problem can be solved very well. The multimedia 
resource library can provide professional and relevant 
materials for the learning of teachers and students. Most 
of these databases are purchased by the schools or the 
provinces. The funds are generally paid by the relevant 
education departments. The huge resource library is cen-
tralized in the cloud. Teachers and students can use it 
through online retrieval when they need it. Whether they 
are working or studying, learners can use the resources in 
the resource library when they need it, which realizes the 
real resource sharing. The teaching resources of the mul-
timedia teaching resource library cover media materials, 
case materials, literature materials, courseware materials, 

learning websites, information resource databases and 
other forms, include text, sound, animation, image and 
other forms of expression, cover all grades and various 
disciplines, and organize the resources reasonably in an 
orderly manner, and classify them so that users can find 
the resources they need in the shortest time, which is 
convenient for teachers’ lessons preparation [2]. The in-
tegration platform of resources is the whole system on 
the line, and the communication platform can be used 
together by various disciplines and different projects. In 
addition, when we use this online platform, we can also 
generate corresponding educational resource links and 
upload them to the cloud, which can help more teachers 
and students in colleges and universities to truly realize 
the maximum value of educational resources. 

 
Table 1. Evaluation indicators and classification 

Indicator Time delay/ms Delay variation/ms Loss tolerance/% 
Excellent 0≤x≤150 0≤x≤50 0≤x≤5 

Good 150≤x≤300 0≤x≤60 0≤x≤10 
Bad 400≤x 150≤x 10≤x 

 
According to the data analysis presented in the table of 
determining and grading the indicators of multimedia 
network teaching evaluation model, it can be clearly un-
derstood the importance of the data indicators and cor-
responding grading of the evaluation model. 

2.2. Comprehensive evaluation model of multimedia 
network teaching based on cloud computing 
Cloud computing can easily realize the sharing of data 
and application among different devices. It has low re-
quirements on the devices of the client. As long as there 
is a computer or a mobile phone that can access the In-
ternet, the required resources and services can be ob-
tained [3]. The teaching content of multimedia network 
teaching based on cloud environment can be presented in 
many ways, such as electronic documents, audio, video, 
animation, image, and so on. In the teaching process, 
using these presentation methods will produce better re-
sults than the simple oral teaching mode. Students will 
have different acceptance of these resources, which can 
be shown in Table 1. Through the operation of specific 
practice, it can be clearly seen that the teaching resources 
service provided by cloud computing is very convenient 
and targeted. This teaching method can not only meet the 
actual teaching needs, but also meet the development of 
education in the direction of information technology in 
China. 
Step 1 Establish the factor domain of the evaluation ob-
ject U={u1 , u2 ,..., u n }. 
Step 2 Establish the comment domain V={v1 , v 2 , ..., v 
m }. 

Step 3 Use the cloud computing indicator W={w1 , w 
2 , ..., w n }. 
Step 4 Perform a single factor evaluation between the 
factor domain S of the evaluation object and the com-
ment domain u to establish a fuzzy relationship matrix s. 
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Through the analysis of data and indicators of the model, 
the practical data of the multimedia network teaching 
model can be feedback in real time, so that the teaching 
work can be adjusted in time with the sampling and anal-
ysis data, which can realize the development of multime-
dia network teaching under cloud computing. 
3. Evaluation Results 
3.1. Satisfaction degree of network learning envi-
ronment 

The mutual communication of learning subjects plays an 
important and irreplaceable role in the teaching process. 
The multimedia network teaching mode based on cloud 
computing attaches great importance to collaborative 
learning. The multimedia teaching under cloud compu-
ting can provide a convenient information exchange for 
the teaching process. For example, there will be a discus-
sion and answering area in the teaching platform, which 
can help students to ask questions both inside and outside 
the class. Teachers can also answer these questions any-
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time and anywhere, and teachers can actively participate 
in the discussion of students, guide the development of 
students’ thinking in the process of questioning and ans-
wering. The network teaching platform is an integrated 
virtual learning environment that integrates teaching re-
sources, learning resources and teaching support services 
[3]. One of the great advantages of the multimedia net-
work teaching environment under cloud computing is 
that the learning records can be shared to the cloud space 
synchronously. Even if the learning device is replaced, 
the learners can continue learning without distinction, 
and the communication between teachers and students is 
more flexible and convenient. Teachers can make full use 
of cloud resources to improve their own courseware. 
They can also use the platform to correct student assign-
ments, manage students’ examinations, interact with stu-
dents and answer questions, understand current educa-
tional trends, and so on. Teachers can also share re-
sources such as e-learning and courseware that they think 
are particularly excellent in the resource library. Students 
can discuss problems, submit assignments, conduct net-
work reviews, on the cloud platform, and exchange learn-
ing experiences will make students master the knowledge 
more firmly. As a whole, teachers and students are very 
satisfied with the network learning environment provided 
by the multimedia network teaching mode under the 
cloud platform. This teaching method has a strong driv-
ing effect on the teaching process. 
3.2. The effect of learning-guided teaching in multi-
media network teaching mode 

The application of teaching information resources has 
great limitations in traditional teaching, and the use scope 
of the resources is relatively small. However, with the 
development of multimedia network teaching mode un-
der cloud computing, the teaching resources available in 
classroom are more and more abundant, and the interac-
tion of teaching process is constantly improving. Cloud 
storage provides nearly unlimited storage capacity and 
absolute security. Teachers and students can save a large 
amount of learning resources and exist them on the 
“cloud” without the need for storage devices such as 
USB flash drives and hard disks, without worrying about 
virus infection [4]. The teaching environment based on 
cloud computing provides a convenient network teaching 
tool. Teachers can obtain all available teaching resources, 
make full use of cloud computing software, storage, se-
curity and other elements to build a personalized teaching 
environment to support teachers’ effective teaching and 
facilitate students’ constructive learning [5]. Cloud com-
puting can bring various resources together, and make 
various resource devices to connect with each other and 
operate together. The multimedia resource library and 
teaching platform are the main places to realize the 
meaning construction. The multimedia resource library 
contains rich and diverse teaching resources, which ex-
press the teaching content in a vivid, intuitive and visual 
way [6]. It can realize the combination of situation crea-
tion and knowledge, and help students to establish the 
overall connection of knowledge. The data of matching 
degree between learning-guided method and curriculum 
teaching shown in Table 2 proves the new development 
of teaching curriculum under cloud computing. 

 
Table 2. The matching degree between learning-guided method and curriculum teaching 

Project Very suitable (%) Generally suitable (%) Not suitable (%) Total(%) 
Guide students to extracurricular research and 

practical application 40 40 20 100 

Guide students to collect relevant information 37.5 30 32.5 100 
Encourage more discussion among students 55 15 30 100 

Use multimedia teaching reasonably 37 43 20 100 
Advocate students to express different opinions or 

question 66 24 10 100 

Teacher-student interaction, mutual evaluation, 
exchange of experience 50 35 15 100 

Guide students to read after class and urge them to 
take notes well 46 33 21 100 

Ask students to choose topics in groups and write 
written materials 68 11 21 100 

 
According to whether the sampling teaching method is 
suitable for the course, it can be determined that the 
teaching in this way can basically achieve good results. 
4. Conclusions 
Based on the analysis of the evaluation model of multi-
media network teaching development mode under cloud 

computing, this paper discusses in detail the means, re-
sources utilization and satisfaction degree of teachers and 
students in the actual teaching process of this teaching 
mode, which proves the necessity and effectiveness of 
the development of this mode. It is hoped that the analy-
sis of this paper will provide theoretical support for the 
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further development of multimedia network teaching 
under cloud computing. 
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